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Morris Arboretum of the
University of Pennsylvania
Volunteer is a newsletter published monthly for
Arboretum volunteers.
The Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania
is an historic public garden and educational institution. It
promotes an understanding of the relationship between
plants, people, and place through programs that integrate
science, art, and the humanities. The Arboretum conducts
four major activities: education, research, outreach, and
horticultural display. As the official Arboretum of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Morris Arboretum
of the University of Pennsylvania provides research
and outreach services to state agencies, community
institutions and to citizens of Pennsylvania and beyond.

Education: Liza Hawley, efhawley@upenn.edu
or (215) 247-5777 ext 128
Garden Railway: Pam Morris Olshefski, pamela@
upenn.edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 107
Grist Mill: Tom Wilson, wilsonth@upenn.edu or (215)
247-5777 ext 108
Horticulture: Pam Morris Olshefski, pamela@upenn.
edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 107
Archives & History: Bryan Thompson-Nowak, bryantho@upenn.edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 281

Parrotia persica - Persian parrotia
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Lynn Weaver, Editor
Contributors: Deitra Arena, Joan Kober, and Joyce Munro.
Questions, comments, and submissions can be
directed to the editor at edintern@morrisarboretum.org or
mailed to the Arboretum Attn: Education Intern.
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Letter from the Editor
December brings new appreciation for the evergreens in our lives. Pines, spruces, southern magnolia, boxwoods, holly. Whatever your flavor, these dependable winter staples make their
impact in the absence of deciduous leaves. Fall is like their grand reveal- multicolor confetti shakes
from maples and oaks and witch hazels to remind us of the presence of evergreens’ sturdy, unflappable leaves.
And it really is just a reminder, because evergreens are responsible for a lot of the depth and
texture in landscape design year round. I only begin to take notice in December, but the camellias
and mahonia are working hard in the other eleven months as well. In the Arboretum, just outside
the long fountain, an English holly offers summer contrast between its thick, glossy leaves and the
paper thin leaves of it’s neighboring cucumbertree magnolia. At the top of English Park, Japanese
skimmia fruits turn bright red in tandem with the scarlet fall color of the Japanese maple growing
above them. In spring, evergreens ground the pale green, emerging leaves in something darker and
well worn. They are ever present, seemingly unchanging (though really their changes are just less
obvious), and an excellent addition to any landscape.
This year, I am especially grateful for the two scraggly white pines outside my bedroom
window. Long after the zelkova and London plane-trees have dropped their leaves, my room stays
cloaked in green. That, and my dog really enjoys chewing on the pinecones. It’s the little things.
What evergreens are in your backyard or on your street?

Lynn Weaver

The McLean Contributionship
Endowed Education Intern

Camellia sinensis blooming in
October (photo by Julia Callahan)

Cedrus atlantica ‘Aurea’ needles in
September
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Notes from the Guides Chair
HOLY HONEY REVISTED
A recent Philadelphia Inquirer article brought
me back to slightly less chaotic times - September,
2017 to be exact. A pleasant break from pandemic, political and racial inequality anxiety. Some of
you might remember the 2017 article I wrote about
Arthur LeBan’s Bar Mitzvah project. For his project young Arthur fundraised and then built beehives
on the roof of Congregation Rodeph Shalom in
Philadelphia with the help of professional beekeeper Don Shump of the Philadelphia Bee Company.
The result of these efforts was Holy Honey, a special product to be used in the Rosh Hashanah ritual
of dipping apples into honey to symbolize a sweet
new year. Typically, up to 150 half-pound jars of
honey were produced each fall.
Unfortunately, 2020 has been a year like no
other and with the congregation closed due to the
pandemic, beekeeper Shump had not been able to
access the hives since late 2019. Shump’s visit to
the hives in late September of this year was a depressing one as he found a vibrant bee colony in
disarray. The boxes holding the hives had blown
over and the hives themselves had been ravaged by
mites. Robber bees from competing hives picked
over the remains and wax moths covered every surface with thick black webs.
“Another victim of the pandemic,” lamented Shump, co-owner of the Philadelphia Bee Co.,
which manages over 100 hives in the region. “This
could have been avoided had we been able to visit
and treat the hives in April,” he continued.

He also pointed out that the nation’s already
distressed bee population had suffered a 14%
increase in mortality due in part to similar
circumstances of lack of access.
“Beekeepers understand pandemics
because mites are a global issue,” Shump
explained. He was referring to the Varroa
destructor mites that have been catastrophic to bee colonies worldwide. It is a problem accelerated by the annual migration of
bee colonies across the country to pollinate
industrial crops. When this happens, these
bees commingle with other bees and bring
back diseases.
But the future for Holy Honey is not
completely bleak thanks to a few very fortuitous circumstances. Shump’s eight-year-old
business, which he runs with wife Amanda
Pfeffer, lost dozens of educational visits and
many retail store partners due to the pandemic. This left them with a tremendous surplus of honey. Fortunately for Shump, the
bee removal side of their business has been
booming with unseasonable early swarms
and more removal calls from people working
from home.
Shump had a eureka moment – he
would donate four gallons of his surplus
honey (worth over $500) to the baking of
honey cakes at K’Far. The restaurant’s owners, Michael Solomonov and Steven Cook,
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would then make a charitable donation to
Rodelph Shalom to help rebuild the hives next
spring. For Solomonov, who has been a member of the synagogue for many years, the arrangement was a perfect solution. “Pastry chef
Katreena Kanney wanted to make these cakes
with local honey and we’re part of the Jewish
community, so it made perfect sense to help
rebuild these hives,” enthused Solomonov.
Kanney could not agree more as the
flavor of Holy Honey is so distinctive. It has
a spicy tingle reminiscent of candied ginger,
an herbaceous zing and a deep, earthy vanilla
flavor. It is so intense that she does not even
need to caramelize the honey, as she has done
in test kitchens with more generic honeys as
she refined the recipe. Shump explained that
the amazing flavor of Holy Honey can be
attributed to the area’s ever changing fall landscape – from goldenrod, asters and knotweed
to a surprising new hint of smoky tang due
to an unlikely source – the spotted lanternfly
whose residual sugars have influenced the local
nectar flow.

Ilex verticillata ‘Winter Red’
Winter Red common winterberry

“Yet another example of how bees can take a
blight and make something good of it,” says
Shump.
Rodeph Shalom Rabbi Eli Friedman added, “Like the Jewish people, bees are resilient.
Although our hives were decimated this spring,
we will not give up – our hives will continue with
the support of our community. The bees are a
sign of Tikvah (hope) in this difficult time.”
Arthur, who is now a freshman at Penn
State, where he is pursuing his passion for environmental causes, was delighted. Holy Honey has
a future!
Source: “A Beekeeper and a Restaurant Rally to Save A
North Broad Synagogue Rooftop Apiary,” By Craig LeBan, Philadelphia Inquirer, September 25, 2020.

Best wishes to all of you for a wonderful holiday
season!! Look forward to seeing you at the Arboretum soon.

Joan Kober

Chair of the Guides

Hamamelis virginiana
Common witch hazel

Ilex photo by Bill Cullina, Hamamelis by Kate Deregibus
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Morris Arboretum Celebrates NACAS 2020 Award Win
We’re proud to announce that Morris Arboretum’s Youth Education and Guided Tours Program
was selected by the National Association of College Auxiliary Services (NACAS) for the 2020 Edwin R.
Golden Award for Inclusive Excellence. This award was established in 1992 in honor of Edwin R. “Bob”
Golden for his foresight in acknowledging the need for attention to issues of cultural diversity in the Association. The award was presented at the C3X 2020 Virtual Conference & Expo in November 2020.
Our Youth Education and Guided Tours program was recognized specifically for three innovative
ways the Arboretum models cultural diversity and inclusion in its programming: facilitating the experiences of guests with disabilities; incorporating culturally diverse programming; and increasing access by
reducing economic barriers.
Congrats and many thanks to all the Arboretum staff and Education volunteers whose contributions helped us achieve this great honor!

Pictured clockwise from top left: seeing eye dogs in the Garden Railway, SPIN 2019, and ACLAMO summer camp
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Volunteer Workshops and Opportunities
December Book Club
Among the Bears: Raising Orphaned Cubs in the Wild
by Benjamin Kilham
December 4 | 1:00 PM | Zoom
In the spring of 1993, Benjamin Kilham, a naturalist who lives in the
woodlands of New Hampshire, began raising a pair of orphaned wild
black bears. The experience changed his life. While spending thousands of hours with the cubs, Kilham discovered unknown facets of
bear behavior that have radically revised our understanding of animal
behavior. Now widely recognized for his contributions to wildlife
science, Kilham reveals that bears are altruistic and cooperate with
unrelated, even unknown individuals, while our closer relatives, the
supposedly more highly evolved chimps, cooperate only within troops
of recognizable members. Beyond the natural history, he introduces
individual bears who become enthralling and memorable characters.

January Book Club
Nature’s Best Hope: A New Approach to Conservation
that Starts in Your Yard by Douglas W. Tallamy
January 8 | 1:00 PM | Zoom
Tallamy’s first book, Bringing Nature Home, sparked a national conversation about the link between healthy local ecosystems and human well-being.
In Nature’s Best Hope, he takes the next step and outlines his vision for
a grassroots, home-grown approach to conservation. Nature’s Best Hope
advocates for homeowners everywhere to turn their yards into conservation
corridors that provide wildlife habitats. Nature’s Best Hope is nature writing at its best—rooted in history, progressive in its advocacy, and above
all, actionable and hopeful. By proposing practical measures that ordinary
people can easily do, Tallamy gives us reason to believe that the planet can
be preserved for future generations.
The Book Club is open to all Arboretum volunteers and staff. All are welcome to attend
any session and you do not have to attend every month.
If you would like to participate, please contact Deitra Arena in advance at deitraarena@gmail.com
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A Look Back on the Fall
We are so glad to have been able to welcome volunteers back into the fold this fall. The Arboretum
wasn’t the same without you! Thank you for all your hours spent leading tours, packing candy bags
at Halloween, spreading mulch, and any other time you may have given. (Photos by Lucy Dinsmore)

Carol Dolinskas and Joe
Gartner reach for weeds in
Widener Woods

Olly Williams mulches with newest
volunteer, Bob Gutowski

Carol Dolinskas and Joe Gartner
reach for weeds in Widener Woods

Norb Leska pauses while cutting
back ostrich ferns in English Park
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From the Archives

by Joyce H. Munro

Wissahickon Creek near Compton greenhouses, 1933
I invite you to join me in thanking John
and Lydia Morris for their efforts (together with
neighbors and city officials) to preserve the upper reaches of Wissahickon Creek. Without their
foresight, the banks of the Wissahickon from the
city limits to Upper Gwynedd might have ended
up clogged with factories. After all, access to waterways and rail lines was paramount for “America’s Workshop” in the 19th century.
The belching furnaces and boilers of the
Morris family ironworks notwithstanding, John
and Lydia valued clean water and clear air for
themselves and for their city. Their efforts began in 1888, when they joined fellow citizens in
establishing the Open Space Association of Philadelphia, committed to creating parks within the
city and conserving open spaces on the outskirts.
At their first meeting, the association
identified a dozen spaces for preservation, including Stenton, Bartram’s Garden and Juniata Park.
These small parks were intended to augment the

the 1800-acre Wissahickon Gorge acquired in
the 1860s to ensure the purity of the city’s water
supply.
Over the next twenty years, the association
(renamed the City Parks Association) expanded
its capacity, bringing dozens of parks into existence. But the mother park along the Wissahickon Creek was incomplete in John and Lydia’s
eyes, for it was not protected north of city limits.
That left thirteen miles of water and woodland,
plus two Revolutionary War sites, at risk.
In 1912, the Morrises helped form a new
committee of the Association (with John as
Chair), to lobby for extension of the city park
system into Montgomery County along the banks
of Wissahickon Creek, with east and west bumpouts around Fort Hill and Militia Hill. After
John’s death in 1915, others continued the cause,
and today there is a continuous swath of protected space from Philadelphia to Upper Gwynedd
(well, almost continuous).
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Keeping you connected from home

Garden Highlights

Sunset photo by Bill Cullina, all others by Kate Deregibus

Sunset over the Hort Center

Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’
Osakazuki Japanese maple
Hillcrest Building

Acer palmatum ‘Linearilobum’
Fingerlobe Japanese maple
English Park

John Morris Overlook
English Park
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